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The computer aided material testing is playing an essential role in manufacturing industries to enhance
the quality of the products. In recent years, the conventional machines are converted in to computer
based control. The present paper was discussed about the material testing equipments have been
updated with data acquisition and computer control system. The sensors and actuators were interfaced
with computer control system. It was used to test the advanced material with high accuracy. The exper-
imental purpose, aluminium and steel were used as testing materials. Tensile test and impact test were
conducted. The experimental results were compared with or without interface system. The improved
results were also discussed with pareto chart.
� 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the scientific committee of the International Confer-
ence on Advances in Materials Research – 2019.
1. Introduction

The computer based control equipments were provided testing
and compare the data with high accuracy and speed. The computer
control and its applications have been increased in quality and
inspection. The different tests were performed with the aid of com-
puter control such as load test, stress, strain and tensile test. In
recent days, the computerized control was used in hydraulic, pneu-
matic and mechanical systems. The computer control and auto-
mated testing were processed in welding. The visualization and
data acquisition was also included [1]. The control system and dig-
ital image correlation method were used to cyclic/fatigue tests of
polymer materials [2]. The computer measurement and control
system was applied in tensile testing machine to measure sub-
stance properties [3]. Digital control system and design informa-
tion was used for material testing [4]. The digital correlation
method was used to determine the deformation and displacement
[5]. The advanced system of measurement and testing has been
provided for high accuracy [6,7]. X-ray computer control based
tomography systems have been used for material testing and
inspection [8]. The software based image processing techniques
and computer modeling of inspections were used to energy related
process [9–11]. The computed tomography was used to test the
polymeric materials [12]. The ultrasonic CT system was applied
to investigate the weld metal [13]. Ultrasonic tomography was
used to test the material quality and concrete reinforcement
[14,15]. X-ray computed tomography was played an important role
in metrology [16]. An integrated CAD and computer-aided inspec-
tion planning have been studied [17,18]. An importance of testing
and their developments were used in many industries to improve
the processes [19]. Planning, verification and validation were the
different phases of testing process [20]. This paper was describes
the computer aided testing of materials through interfacing device.
2. Experimental details and methodology

The developed interface system with UDAC was shown in Fig. 1.
It has been DB9 connectors which were used to connect the device
to material testing machines. It consists of three modules namely
as USB, ADC and motion control. USB module was used to connect
the equipment and system. The important functions of the module
include communication with analog to digital, motion control, read
and write the data. Piezoelectric load cell and strain gauges were
used in impact test machine to achieve automation process. The
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Fig. 1. Interface system with UDAC.

Table 1
Experimental results for aluminum.

System Tensile strength
(MPa)

Impact strength
(J)

% of
elongation

Normal 639 11 10
With

interface
641 12 12

Deviation 2 1 2

Table 2
Experimental results for mild steel.

System Tensile strength
(MPa)

Impact strength
(J)

% of
elongation

Normal 367 16 12
With

interface
370 17 13

Deviation 3 1 1
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signals were transferred through four channels along with ADC
lines. ADC module consists of convertor, decoder, amplifier and fil-
ter. The 24 bit ADC 7780 was used to convert the data. The filter
was used to reduce the noise in frequency which was observed
Fig. 2. Pareto chart for tensile an
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in input signals. The logic signals were received from output. These
signals were converted into numerical values. The motion control
module consists of relays and their driver line circuits. The PC soft-
ware was used to analyze the specimen dimension and it was
stored in data base of the software.

The present concept describes the material testing apparatus
has been modified with data acquisition and computer interfaced
control system. This developed system was used to test the mate-
rials with better accuracy. Aluminium and mild steel have been
considered as the work material. The tensile strength and impact
strength have been improved through computer aided testing
and interface system.
3. Experimental results and discussion

The computerized and electronic function based universal test-
ing machine was used to experimental investigations. The load
capacity was 60 T with provide better accuracy for full load condi-
tion. It has electronic extensometer EE 1 to calculate material
extension with 1 mm resolution. The allowed gauge length was
up to 50 mm. The length of the specimen was 210 mm with
20 mm diameter. It has reduction length of 70 mm and 12.5 mm
diameter (ASTM E8). The computerized charpy impact tester was
used to measure the impact strength up to 30 J. The minimum res-
olution on scale was 0.02 J. The allowable power supply was 230 V,
d impact strength- Al 7068.



Fig. 3. Pareto chart for tensile and impact strength- Mild steel.
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50 Hz and single phase. As per ASTM E23, the test specimen has
55 mm long and 10 mm square rod. The V-notch has radius of
0.25 mm with 2 mm depth and 45 degrees. The aluminium7068
and AISI 1018 mild steel was used for experimental work. The
experimental results were shown in Tables 1 and 2. The tensile
strength, impact strength and % of elongation were presented.
The improvement of properties has been observed using computer
aided testing with interface system.

Pareto chart for tensile and impact strength was shown in Fig. 2.
The deviations of strengths were shown in terms of percentage in
Pareto chart. The results were improved through interface system
was 2 MPa. Pareto chart for tensile and impact strength for mild
steel was shown in Fig. 3. The deviations of strengths were shown
in terms of percentage in Pareto chart. The results were improved
through interface system was 3 MPa.

4. Conclusions

� The universal testing machine and impact testing machines
were interfaced with UDAC system.

� The tensile and impact strengths were evaluated through with
or without interface system. Results were compared with or
without interface system.

� The tensile strength of 2 MPa and impact strength of 1 J have
been improved for aluminium through interface system.

� The tensile strength of 3 MPa and impact strength of 1 J have
been improved for mild steel through interface system.

� In aluminium, 2% of elongation was improved.
� In mild steel, 1% of elongation was improved.
� By comparison of results, computer aided testing of materials
through interfacing device was provided the better
performances.
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